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Paintings Ready
,To Be Issued
Patrons if the Public Library
may 'borrow beaptiful paintings—
framed and ready for hanging on
the walls in their homes just like
books are borrowed, according •
t h e local librarian', Mrs. Esc()
Gunter. This announcement was
- made Sunday afternoon during
faahe open house program held in
mifhe Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary located on North Sixth
Street near the bus station. The
library is open daily except Sun-
day from 1 to 5 p.m. except Sat-
- . urdays when it is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
These paintings may be checked
out just like a book is checked
out and used for a time. They
may be returned and another pies
eure borrowed.
Among the paintings for le
ing are: Chagall's "Rabbi
.Torch"; Constable's "
Fenninger's "The Ch
igliana's "Girl with
et's "Peonies";
Harlequin"; vera's "Sleeping
Child", Ro l's "Head of Clown";
Seurat's 'The Sein e"; Sistey's
''The ridge"; Utrillo's ''St. Re-.
n Quarter" and "Windmills
ontemarle."
Neighbors
Finish Job Of
Bobby Adams•
Neighbors finished the work
Saturday morning begun by trac-
tor accident victim Bobby Joe
Adams.
Adams, 20 year old on of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Adams of Mur-
ray route five, was in the pro-
cess of preparing a field for
seeding last Monday afternoon
when his tractor overturned in-
'luring him fatally. Apparently the
tractor had struck a stump and
flipped over on the youth.
The College High graduate was
found by his parents who began
to search for him when he fail-
ed to return home to go to work
on his 4 o'clock shift at Murray
Manufacturing Company
Only three hours were requir-
ed by the large group of neigh-
bors to finish the work Saturday
*is they brought their tractors
and machinery to the Adams farm.
Another group had previously ga-
thered on Thursday and cut and
housed Bobby Joe's tobacco.
Those helping with the work
Saturday were Danny McKee! of
McKeel Equipment, Johnny Un-
derwood, Hertle Craig, Clovis
Grubbs, Lloyd Owens, Clifford
Dodd, 'ester Shelton, Curtis
Craig.
110 Carvis Paschall, Billy Adams,
George Osbron, William Adams,
Melvin Farris, Curn Mathis, Mil-
burn Adams, Grover Adams and
Edgar Adams.
Mrs. John Dowdle
Dies In Mississippi
Mrs. John N. Diwdle, age 39,
ouain or James C. Williams ofdi turray., died Saturday in Colum-
bus. 'Mississippi, after an illness
of about six months.
Survivors include her husband;
one son John; a daughter Alma.
Iwo brothers Travis Williams of
Graysville. Alabama and Perry
Williams of Charleston. S. C.:
two sisters Mrs. W. E. Mire of
home, Georgia and Mrs. Char,leS
Seaman of Livermore, California:
ah Attending the .funeral yester-
'day in Columbus were James C.
Williams of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Williams of Paris. Ten-
nessee and Mr and Mrs. Percy
M. Williams of Paris Tennessee.
I.
Weather
!Report
kr UMW hem InimmaiMam
Western Kentucky — Fair and
mild this afternoon and tonight.
High today in the mid 70s; low
tonight near 50. Fair and warmer
Tuesday; high i tithe upper 70s.
Noted Guitar Artist
To Appear Monday
In Recital Hall
By ROMAN PRYOATKEVYTCH
Due to general interest Gam
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu ha
Sinfonia Music Fraternity Mur-
ray State College, Mur y,.Ken-
tucky, invited Basil ral, classic
guitarist from Lo)etville, Kentuc-
ky, to give a uitar Recital on
Monday. Oc'Cr 23rd at 8:00 p.m.
at Price oyle Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
is splendid instrument, rich
musical expression, with its
glorious and .ancient tradition is,
in our time, often mistreated, mis-
understood and even degraded.
On the other hand it is enjoyed
widely by the audiences of the
civilized world as interpreted by
such great concertizing artists as
A. Segovia, R. De La Torre, L
Almsida, J. Brim, Ida Presti, Ter-
ry Usher, Professor at _Manchestet
Royal College, teacher of Mr.
Gural, and others. The instrument
rself and its literature found in
this Ukrainian musician an en-
thusiastic propagandist and Mr.
Curet is active not only as a per-
former but also as an instructor
and an adviser. In this capacity
he is the President of the Louis-
ville Classic., Guitar Society, an
organization for the promotion of
good guitar music in concert and
home. In such spirit Mr. Gural
graciouily consented to speak in-
formally and to demonstrate the
possibilities of the Classic Guar
on the afternoon of his tvererig
concert to students, fans and to
all interested in good music for
the guitar.
The writer of this item was
charmed by the vibrant sound
Mr. Gural's gut stringed guitar at
his public recital at Louisville, (in
I May 20th. and the reviewer of
another concert at Lexington,
Kentucky, could call in Lexington
Herald Mr. Gurat's appearance:
"A recital id unusual appeal...if
enough people continue to hear
players like Basil Gural. popular-
ity — of classic guitar music —
will continue to increase."
The program of Mr. Gural'a
concert consists of Solo works by
Anonymous (of 16th century)
Vincenzo Galilei, J. S. Bach, Fer-
nando, S a r, Francisco Tarrea
Heither Villa Lob();. Isaac Albe-
niz, and a Quartet for Flute, Gui-
tar, Viola and 'Cello by Franz
Schubert. In the last composition
Mr. Coral is assisted by Sally
Mae Morris, Flutist, Roman Pry-
datkevytch. Violist, a n d Neale
Macon 'Cellist, all of Murray State
College.
Invitation to both events is ex-
tended by the Music Fraternity
to everyone, and there is no char-
ge.
•
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Hearing On Trailer
Court Set Tuesday
A hearing has been set for ta-
morrow at 4:00 p.m. on the estab-
lishment of a trailer court on
Chestnul street. The proposed site
is on two lots, one of .which
73 feet x 633 feet and just egat
of Tabers Body Shop and he
other is 150 feet x 405,feet just
west of the Ellis Pur,p-and•P'Spe
Company.
Only 305 feet of the narrow
lot is being considered for the
trailer C01.1 'since the remainder
of the l9t5is in residential area.
R est for the hearing was
made by H. T. Waldrop, local
ealtor. for a client
Any trailer court erected would
have to follow State Health De-
partment regulations a n d any
other regulations set by the state.
The city zoning oromance al-
lows the construction of a trailer
court in a Business 2 area after
a public hearing and when de-
signed, used and maintained in
conformity witn any conditions
specified in an approval by thi:.•
Board of Zoning Adjustment. -
The hearing will be held in the
city hall tomorrow at . 4:0(1
before the Murray Board of Zon-
ing Alljustment.
New Concord
Parent's Club Meets
The New Ccincord Parent's- Mb
held its regular meeting last week
with a back to school program.
Following the devotion by Jim-
my Purchett, Otis basins read a
poem entitled The Understand-
ing Teacher." Mrs. Kelley pre-
sented the needs of the pub*
library and urged everyone to
vote in support of the 8c per $100
tax in November. Mrs la u b
Parks fourth and fifth grade room
won the attendance record for the
second straight month.
After parents visited the rooms.
refreshments were served in the
cafeteria by Miss Ruth Montgom-
ery's second grade. Mrs. Otis Fal-
well, Membership chairman re-
ported 73 members to date.
Housing Projects
Named By Group
—
The Murray Municipal Housing
Commission has named the two
housing projects which will get
underway in the near future.
The project in the northeast
section of the city will be known
as Cherry Lane Apartments and
the project south of Sycamore
street between Ninth and Broad
will be known as Nash Drive.
Preliminary plans have been
approved by the Atlanta office of
the Federal housing agency and
the master plans are being pre-
pared by the firm of Clements
and GIngles of Nashville_
Awarding of the contract is ex-
pected the latter part of Novem-
ber.
All parcels of land have been
purchased- and tenants have been
removed from both project areas.
Actual construction Should be-
gin as soon as contracts are let.
PICKFORD BUTLER IN CUSTODY—William Francis Paul, 48,
British-born butler of former screen star Mary Pickford
and her husband, Buddy Rogers, Is led to arraignment by an
FBI agent after his arrest at Los Angeles airport Paul
was arrested on arrival home from a Ettrnpetui trip, on a
charge of transporting to Switzerland a $25,000 sapphire
ring owned by Miss Picldord. He allegedly tried to get the
ring appraised in Zurich, and mu questioned by Swim police.
V 'mucky Nows
Briefs
it) 1 eated Puma loterweliwool
LOUISVILLE, Ky. VD .-Terry
artrriair 7.-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Hartman of West-
port, has been chosen as state
porter-thild for thi4 year's "March
of muscular Dynstrophy." Terry,
who has the crippling disease, will
pose for posters and take part in
the fund-raising events in Nu-
\ ember.
LEXINGTON, Ky. rLPII — A-
bout 250 members of the Ken-
Licky State Chapter of the
American W a r Mothers were
meeting here t o#a y in the
groups biennial ccrnyent(on.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPS — Dr.
Henry Leadingham. Frankfort,
was elected president of the East-
ern Kentucky Optbmetric Asso-
ciation here Sunday at the close
of the association's 33rd annual
convention.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IPU —Two
men entered an apartment at
the rear of a liquor store op-
erated by Mr's.Dorothy Peak.
47, 'Sunday night and robbed
her of $819 at gunpoint. Police
said the bandits appeared to be
the aims two held up the store
and took $175 on Oct. 5.
PADUCAH, Ky. (LIPS — Three
Army Regerve Units" with about
250 members in the Paducah area
reported for active duty Sunday.
The activated units are the 439th
Civil Affairs Company, which re-
ports to Ft. Gordon. Ga., Oct. 28;
snd companies B and D of the
2nd Medium Tank Battalion,
which will go to Ft. Stewart, Ga.
MURRAY, Ky. IN( — U.S.
Rep. Frank A. Stubblefield, D-
Ky., will speak Wednesday eve-
ning at a meeting of the Be-
tween the Lakes National Re-
creational Area Association, Inc.,
to be held at Kentucky Lake
State Park.
Smith Broadbent Jr. of Cadiz,
is president of the group, which
was set up to protect the inter-
ests of residents in and near the
i Calloway High
P-TA Membership
"Drive Underway
October is one of the most, im-
portant months of the ye if for
the CalloWay COunty High School
PTA since this -is membership
month. Plans have bean complet-
ed for this year's drive.
The annual drive began today
and will continue through Octodeg
IL The president, Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer said that solicitors wilt Rie
wark.mg- in the varioUs communi-
ties and an attempt will be made
to contact everyone in the county
satin(' district.
14ra. Palmer and the member-
ship committee urges everyone to
join the PTA. Anyone nOt—con-
tacted Who desires membership
should contact one of the follow-
ing workers.
N. I'. Paschall, Murray; Mrs..
Paul Jones, Kirksey: Mrs. Hugh
Foster, Lynn Grove. Mrs. WendelL
Allbrittcn, Concord, Mrs. Hub Er-
win, Hazel; Mrs. Ralph Evans.
Alm°. and Mrs. J. H. Perkins.
Faxon.
Committee members are Rand-
all Patterson, Bill McCuistivn,
Robert Bucy, H. L. Sliger, F. H.
Spiceland. Hugh -Palmer, L. E.,
Outland, Sherwood Potts, Urban
Belcher, James Brandon. Loss(
Key, Howard Paschall, Euin Jones
and Clifford Kelly.
The goal slogan for the year is I
"-Every child in school represented
in the PTA". ,
iGeurin Dealer For
Fallout Shelters
Geurin Products, located on the
Coldwater Road, has been fran-
chised as an Armco Fallout Shel-
f!! dealer according to Eugene
Geurin, owner of the Tram
The Armco steel fallout shelter
is approved by the Department of
Defense and the Oiiice of Civil
Defense. Geurin said that the
shelter may be purchased throh
FHA financing. It has a pater-Ted
filter which filters radioactive
particles in the air as the air
comes int() the shelter through
the ventilation system.
The shelters will be on display
in the near future on the lot of
the firm, Geurin said.
area between the Cumberland ;
and Tennessee Rivers which has
been proposed as a national
recreational &rips.
—
Forrest Riddle
Gets Scout Award
Forrest Riddle. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Riddle of Alliance,
Ohio, has been awarded the God
and Country Award for his work
in his church and Boy Scout
troop.
Young Riddle received the
award at the Union Avenue Me-
thodist Church recently and it
was presented by Bev. Harold
Ewing, the pastor. He worked
more than 18 months to attain
this high award in scouting. Rid-
dle is the grandson of Mr and
Mrs. F. H Riddle of Mayfield,
formerly of Murray, and Mrs. 0.
B Geurin of Murray.
Check Boosts City
Bank, Account
One- of Murray's biggest_lax-
payers turned in a check last Fri- i
day to City Clerk Stanford An-
drus and (the city's hank account
was boosted by $7.016.48. Mr An-
drus received the check from D.
K. Johnson, local manager of
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Com pa n y. Southern
Bell's personal property here is
assessed at $474.737.00 and. real
estate at $11488300
T J e telephone manager said
that Southern Bell this year is
paying taxes estimated at $3.-
92.5.000 in state. county, and city
taxes in Kentucky during 196T.
That figure does not include in-
come and excise taxes paid to the
Federal Government as a result of
the company's operations in Hen-
tucky, he said.
FAMILY NIGHT
The College High P.T.A. will
have their annual farnily night
.poLluck supper Thursday; Octob-
er 19th at 6 30 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. All children are wel-
come.
ACCUSES U.S. AGAIN —
Cuban Foreign 'Minister
Raul Roa rants in the U. N,
that the U.S. is training
"mercenanes" in Guatemala,
Puerto Rico, Nicaragua, the
Dominican Republic, t he
Panama Canal Zone and
- Florida for attack on Cuba.
_
Buford Hurt To
Be WOW Speaker
Buford Hurt, state manager of
The-Western Kentucky jurisdiction
of the Woodmen if the World,
will be the principal speaker at
the family night meeting of Hazel
Camp 138.
The bar-b-que meeting will he
held in the cafeteria of Hazel
School Thursday night at T:00
o'clock. Calloway County Attor-
ney Robert. 0. Miller will make
the presentation of the W.O.W.
Citizenship award.
.Hazel Camp annually presents
the award to some citizen of the
community in recognition of out-
standing achievement and contri-
bution to the community.
The award will be presented
this year to Mrs. Koska Jones.
Mrs. Jones was a teacher for
many years and taught at Hazel
in the old school building.
The Fred Myers string band
will also appear on the program.
Members of the camp are urged
to came and bring their families,
MU UOSUIMU
25-15 Saturday
Murray State rolled over the
University ot Tennessee. Mart%
Branch, 25-15 Saturday night.
A good-size crowd was in xr-
tendance at Cutchin Stadium to
see the Racers mounr a quick
offensive drive that sent Murray
on its way to the non-conlerence
win. T h e victory boosted the
Thoroughbreds to a 3-2 mark for
the season.
Murray, which has won both of
its games away from home, now
takes to the 'road for four of its
five remaining contests. November
4th the 'Breds host Middle Ten-
nessee's Blue Raiders to a home-
coming grid match, the only af-
ternoon battle in Cutchin stadium
this season.
Dennis Jackson. Douglass grad-
uate and the first Negro to play
at MSC, sparked a quick tally at
the outset of Saturday's match.
Jackson skirted end twice for a
total of 30 yards on carries of IR
and 18. The gallops helped Mur-
ray tii*four successive first downs.
In eight plays the 'Breds cap-
ped the drive as fullback Bill
George crashed through from the
one. A bad snap.from center never
let booming Harry 'Kotagides get
off his kick.
Gary Foltz reetivered a blocked
Vol punt on Martin's 34 yard
stripe. Just seven plays were
necessary to set Murray's score-
board in motion. With goal to go,
quarterback Tony Fioravanti roll-
ed out to pass, decided to keep
and scampered eight yards for
the second TD Kotagides kicked
for the extra point.
The Vols dented Misrlay's 13-0
lead quickly. Halfback Wilbur'
Edmiston, a real speedster, reeled
off ,96 yards returning Murray's
kick-off all the w a y for the
touchdov, is Bob Zachery kicked
for the extra point.
Host Murray put down the Tesa-
nessee uprising with a second
period touchdown T h e Racers
capitalized on a Vol fumble at
their own 32. Fioravanti hit end
Tom Angerio with a 27 yard pass
for the touchdown. Kotagides'
kick Was wide.
A 15 yard penalty teamed
with the killing power of ti:,
clock to snuff out an aerial attack
by Martin that put the Veils into
threatening position in the closing
seconds of the half.
Martin. which rolled into Cut-
chin Stadium with an impressive
caravan and a huge throng nf
fans, had two crucial errors and
the short end of 14.19-7 score to
mull I user at halftime.
The Thoroughbreds upped the
Margin to 25-7 in the Third quar-
ter as Jackson finished his record-
setting performance by catching
an eight yard Fioravanti aerial.
Martin pushed across its second
TD in the final frame as the fine
throwing arm of Vernon Prather
found its favorite target in the
person of Jim Love. The 39 yard
touchdown pass was followed by
a two-pointer for the final 25-i5
score.
The Thoroughbreds, going out
of the circuit again, travel to
Jonesboro for a clash with Arkan-
sas State Saturday night.
The Statistics
MSC UTNIS
First Downs ... 20 11
Net yds. rushing .. 242 152
Passes  8-15 7-12
Yards Passing  116 106
Passes Intercepted by 1 1
Fumbles lost by 1 2
Yards Penalized   41 So
Punts  3-24.6 3-27.7
Murray  13 6 6 0-25
Martin  7 0 0 8-15
Grisly "Icebox"
Shown Reporter
By PETER LYNCH
Initernailtipnal
ELISABETHVILLE, Katanga,
The Congo ,1111) — A Baluba tribal
leader today showed this corres-
pondent the -bodies of eight men
and a woman being preserved in
ice in the heart of the sprait•ling
Baluba refugee camp near here.
He charged they were killed by
United Nations Swedish troops
who opened fire on the camp with
automatic weapons 11 days ago in
retaliation for an attack on a
Swedish sergeant.
The, grisly "ice-box" is a shal-
low trench covered with huge ice
blocks. The bodies are swathed
murnmy-style in blankets. 
 F
Bauze Dekeres, president-gen-
eral of the „Halubaltat Youth 11
Movement, showed line the ice
box He said the bodies were be-
ing preserved with fresh ice every
day as "proof" the U.N. troops
killed the natives.
Toughs Stand By
Tough. surly fellow leaders,
dressed in para-military uniforms
- khaki shirts and pants, black
boots, black berets—stood by.
The walk to the ice box is a
milg long through the center of
the Cardboard, bag a rid grass
shanties. It seemed a lot longer.
Surrounded by, a squad or
Youth Movement toughs. we mar-
ched past a sea of hostile black
faces The anti-white feelings bore
into your back.
"It yard didn't have the youhi
with you, you would be dead long
ago. white man," shouted a native.
Women grabbed their children
and hustled them inside the shan-
ties.
Near Youth headquarters, a
gang of 70 toughs began shouting
and screaming for an attack on
the white man who has killed
Balubas.
Youth army chief Monga Hydle-
bert detached himself from the
group. Wielding his baton hewn
from a tree branch, he shouted
back that I was an American
journalist not a Belgian, not
from the United Nations.
The proCentaii halted at the
''ench. Derekes removed s o'm e
ranches to reveal the bodies. The
.cc is brought in every day, he
Demand Tahombe Ouster
'Through an interpreter trans-
lating from Swahili into English,
Dekeres read a manifesto scrib-
bled on a writing, pad that said
the Balubas would never leave
the camp u.htil Katanga President
Moise Tshombe was deposed by'
the central Congo government.
"It will be certain death for us
to return to the communes," De-
keres said. He added that Tshom-
be has armed other tribes with
Can Convert F-G
Bonds Says Beale
Owners• of maturing Series F
and G Floods may now continue
their investments in E' and I;
United States Savings Bonds, Cal-
loway. County Sayings Bond Chair-
man, Max Beale said bxiay. -
The Treasury Department has
announced that owners of F and
G Bonds, maturing on or after
September 1. 1958. may reinvest
the proceeds without regard to
the annual limitation of 510.000
(maturity value) for each of the
current series.
-There may be some investors
in Calloway who do not know
their It' and G Bonds have ma-
tured." Beale said. "It is to their
best interest that they check their
F and G Bonds to make sure of
the maturity date."
Owners may present matured
Bonds to any Federal Reserve
Bank or Branch or to the Office
of the Treasurer of the United
States. Washington 25, D. C. On
request, most banks and other
financial *institutions will forward
matured Bonds and an application
for new Bonds to be dated the
first day of the month the ma-
tured Bonds are submitted.
VFW TO MEET
The VFW will meet
7 30 p m at the City
tonight
Hall.
rifles to shoot all Balubas as soon
as the' return. __
After we looked at the bodies,
the youth squad again started to
escor't us from the camp. '
Again came shouts of "death f444,
the white man."
From behind us a Swedish
United Nations truck roared up
and squealed to a stop. A Swedish
officer with his submachine gun
cocked leaped_out and hurried us
aboard.
"You got out alive this time,"
he sid. Next time you won't be
so lucky."
axon School
onors Named
The honor roll for the first silt
weeks at Faxon School has been
released by Principal Flanklin
Jones.
Students must naake all A's and
B's in order to make the honor
roll. Because of the nature of the
work in the primary grades, only
grades four through eight are giv-
en an honor roll rating. Names
followed by an * denotes the stu-
dent made all A's.
The honor roll is as follows:
fourth grade -. Kathy Lovett',
Lewanda Jones, Sheila Harris,
Nicky Dunn', La r r y Burkeen,
-Hudziko.". Susan Morris,
Nancy Ross and Loretta Williams.
Fifth grade - Rita Chaney, Suz-
an Denham, I. inda Donelson,
Charles Hargroves and Charlotte
Harmon.
Sixth grade - Paulette Morris,,
Vicki Greenfield, Patricia Wilson,
Barbara Brooks. Pamela Susan
Duncan. and Charlotte Jeffrey.
Seventh grade - Glen Chaney.
Eighth grade - Wilma Hales,
Denise Outland, Fay Bell, Debrah
Elkins. An: I.arom•r. and "%Varela
Prescott.
Biggest Submarine
Fires A Polaris
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPt —
America's largest missile - fixing
nuclear submarine launched its
first Polaris rocket today from
the Atlantic Ocean's depths about
200 miles southeast of this testing
center.
The 6,900-ton USS Ethan Allen.
sixth member of the nation's
growing flee: of Polaris subma-
rines. conducted the shot under
stiff secrecy imposed by the Navy.
The firing was not announced
but United Press International
learned the submarine triggered
the 28-foot bottle shaped rocket
from a tube in its deck at about
10 54 a. m. 'EDT.
The Polaris. an earlier model
now being used with nuclear war-
heads in groups of 16 aboard five
other nuclear subs, burst through
the surface in a geyser of water
and hurled its dummy Da)load to
the edge of space_
The firing, believed to have had
a range of about 1.100. miles. was
apparently successful, so ur c e s
said.
The 4-0-foot Ethan Allen also
carried at least one more Polaris
missile in the 11 tiring tubes.
This one also a ill be launched
during the current maneuvers,
it was learned.
The launching today was made
while the sleek black submarine
cruised a little less than 100 feet
below the surface of the Atlantic
near Grand Bahama Island.
Mrs. A. B. Hood
Dies In California
Mrs. A. B. Hood of Long Beach,
Caltfornia passed away on Satur-
day in a Long Beach hospital.
She was the widow of the late
A. B. Hood who died on Septem-
ber 8. -
Mrs. Hood was the former Ma-
inn. B. Rhodes, sister of the late
Andy Rhodes. A number of nieces
and nephews survive here in the
county. The funeral was held to-
day in Long Beach with burial in
at the Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
Glendale, California.
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31 .t. it) the .‘11110 Patt411-Te31:11CT:.. ASSOCiat14.):1
*Ceti/A:11g h. the pre-idled. Mr,: Cirtlean.
_ _ •
•
* •
- 4744, •
'1'6•1
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V -TIM VICE ellESIDENT JOHNSON-Baster Ahmed. U.*
etar.1 te. . ....r v 1. s..heduled to arrive in the
L. S. Oct. 24 fer a visit v..th tete PrEsteent Lyn Ion John-
Pee is shown at his dwelling dear In KarachL When John-
sen aiseed'Itarachi last May. Le leaped out of h:s car aril
shook ta..th people along tee route, one of them trine
Ata.-A. tie said to Maned, 'Come sz,.I‘iatt rny cowers '
F i.....,arezeel a L.. -Tlair.g u:'erati$1. lot Atinit
o
•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
POI W. Mehl IL. Telephoto M. 0-MN
LOAN ••.,0
• & TIMFS KENXICKY
TWINS EXTBASENSOIT-Psychologist Mrs. Olivia Rivers Is
shown giving extrasensury perception testa at Mississippi
State University to 12-year-old twins Terry (left) and
Sherry Young. Here Terry is -telling" her sister what is
on a card. The tests ale.) determined that the twins can
pass words, plera.•es. whole sentences to each other by ex.
trasenaory perceion. They said they noticed several years
ago that they often had same thought" at the same time.
Rotbk-N-Roll !:Hospital Menu
Fans Sprout .. ..
Long Hair 
. 5 Suits Gourmets_
CHIC-AGO CPT -- The food eie
something"_ to write home about
at a new. hospital itt suburban
Melroseelr Park.
'Patients_ at Gettlwb Mentorial
hespital select meaie from a merle
  iniioitrege lege sirloin. .
NM YORK ill - The first steak. rock c.irnish hen and rib 
rock - shocked teenagers have roast as standard items!
grown, up - and eu have laeir WhaVt_inore....tneiiis are. served
inaaical tastes.. %% hen the patient wants them
Ine ewedictione that rock. as• Break-Lae:eelr example. is screed
would lead them to rack end tram 7 am. to - 9, as in many Ito-
teen now are oeing dispruved. ft tels. •
Patients indicate the hour they
prefer to be served at the time
they choose their menu for Rance
and dinner of one day and break-
fast the next- weenie
The hosPital also tries lo per-
sonalize its menu. providing birth-
day _cakes and sp.eiai pastries on
request.
• -
Starks Hardware
-WNERE YOLR MONEY IS wORTN MORE-
TA D Track lee e Tat Aluminum Sto•m W.ndois_o. $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-12i7 WE CLOSE LATE
700 12th & Poplar 5:30 p.m. k
SPECIAL
SEMI PiNiI41
HORSE SALE 
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
- * -
Plenty of Buyers for all types of
Horses, Mules and Ponies!
*-
SATURDAY NIGI IT,
(XtO1WR 21st, 7:00 p 111
:urns out that-rock :re roll has led
:11.ai to an enthusiasm tor 
betterMusic.
Tnis was revealed in a survey
4 maker of: pnonugraph nee-
dee and acceasories tJenaeu ln-
dwitr.es).
Set enty-eight per cent of the
young persons questioned have
turned lo the kind hi music they
sceiheu de "square- alieff. teen-
agva.
later, tastes today like
erything from srieledie ballads to
eLasseas. a
Tne utBer &-per cent etili
rocks - nut not necessarily a-
round 'Me clock. They intersperse
the rack 'n• roll discs with plain
melodies. toe pulLsters found.
eTais may be tee most reas-
suring fleas parents .could have."
said Karl. Jensen, president of
:be F..rest Park. 111. Pain. -This
is the generation that met Lit is
head-on - at:CI the youngsters
nut only survived out came out
ahead et t • 4,31e, musicaliy
speaking.-
e
Academic Cause
Needs Home Aid
PHILADELPHIA 171 - Par-
ent. of the sch..01 set can lend a
helping hand to the nation's tea-
chers by conducting at-home
practice sessions in penmanship.
an autherity in handwriting in-
strucwn reports
- We'-e. E Scan teetisultant •.1
the W A &meatier Pen Ci.
15 melutes of home
practict mete!. :4 augment class-
room iest•tlet.o11 .
A.sZL eerie is taught
m easel; 'and s ecke in Scheie
ee_ silk! • hie perent can per-
* ,rrn a 3..i'1.AU s.r‘ii•e
rec;ing 1...-.r V 1 r.y,..crs c.im-.
m eone.,.reire faults at home.
Vr.'r eleoreelen ail:.
.7 • •
• I :in.-
.hp 17,
Catholic Bible
Now In Chinese
HONG KONG 1.11) - Ten
man Catholic priests of Chi
German and Italian nationalities
have completed translating the
Bible into Chinese after devoting
.16 years to the work.
The .complete edition is in 11
visit mt• It, will be available
atersies 'Chinese in many parts
the werld.
Tee priests started the trans-
:at. m 1945 in Peiping. During
!ne political upheaval in 1948,
however. they stopped the:r a erk
and eiught refuge in this British
culuny. where they resumed the.
translation.
The Chinese scholars arc lc
Superior. Father Luchnicus LIU.
and Fathers Sulanth Lee, An-
thirty Lee an1 Marcus Chen.
Fateer Gaoriel SI_ Aflegra. eho
supervised the-ark since its be-
ginning, paid tribute W the eesr
Chinese scholars. —
-More tithes than I can niimoes.
hate been helped thretugh teeir
intereesseini" Father Allegra
"There has•e been woridertul ix-
(writ-nee' of glewthg inspiration
arid a growing together of fellew.
-hip %%Oh our Chinese breatherm."
He said the Chinese priests
"hive brought an eriginalits of
th 'ugh!. Integrated with close
studs and adnerence ti spirit of
the text, to duet-lop the fuliest
aning of the scripture's "
-One thing at have all learned
tr an the ei et• and censtant study'
: Int se/1 W urt.s.'1 -he said. "is
"lat Lire-fir God end ter or fel-
lee-men is 'the great command-
Murray Merchants
All Jersey 
American La. Pipeline
Weseelaide-Beeber
Parker Motors  15 -9
Kengas  14 10
Purdum Thurman   14 -10
Collegiate .Restaurant   13 11
Monk's Super Service   13 11
Fruit of • Loom  12 12
Murray Home-'& Auto 11 13
Ryan Milk Co.  11 13
Murray Wholesale Geo.., 10a 131
Ruely's Restaurant   8 16
J.;hnstre's Grocery  7 la
Letliger -& Times  3. 17
Rocket Popcorn  61 171
October 11, 1961 Results
Ryan MilleCompany 2
. Murray Hume & Auto 2
Monks Super Service 2
Murray Wholesale -Grocery 2
Parker Motors 4 Kengate 0
All Jersey 3 •
West Side Barber Shop
Ledger & Times 2
Rudy's Reglement 2
Purdom & Thurman 3
Collegiate Restaurant I
American La. Pipeline 3
Fruit of Loom 1
Johnson's Grocery 3
R..cket Popcorn 1
• Unusual Splits Picked Up
Jack Dasenport  4-8-10
Nigh Team Game with
All ;Jersey - • 1063
AR Jersey  1020
Murray Home & 1015
High Team Series' *Uhl g.C.
All J&-see•  2994
Mar/ay Wholesale Grocery  2905
Menk's Super Service  2841
Nigh Ind. Game with N.C.
George Hedge  251
Noble .Knight •  11F 248
Richard James _ 242
Kenneth ladams 242
Nigh Ind. Series with 14.C.
George Hedge  656
Artell TiVeker  635
Johnny lifeDougal  6:12
Top Ten Bowlers
D Borden   187
u. ge .. •  271
G. Parks • 177
R Lassiter  174
G Campbell  173
F P igue  173
R Pace .,  .173
B Wade  172
C. Campbell • 170
J. Spann  170
Si-
Street For
League Benefactor
17 7
17
- The largest single insurance
payment in history on the life of
ean animal was $1 million paid
by the AnimaT Insurance Com-
pany of Americe for the death of
Ba"-- Aeee, ce-enpien ra,:•,• horse.
'MISS U.S.A.' ACCUSES -=
Terry Huntington, shown as
'Silas. U.S.A." In 19,ti, ac-
euses attorney 
, 
Arthiir Crow.
Icy (lower) of fathering
her unborn child in a Pee
filed in Los Angeles. She
,demands he provide money
for medical bills mei support
-ere tlirwr"
-
_
RED SKULL SESSION-Here Is the new Aissemley Hall rising over the tree-lined walls of
the Kremlin In Moscow, where the rend Congress of the Communist Partybegtnaseprons
tsc-t.. 17. It seats 6.000, compared to the 2 elle seats of toe ofd Suer.ine Soviet chamber.
The largely glaes-fronted hall looks strangely net of place &add eity's tiirreis and cupolas.
54
.011se
•
LUFKIN, Tex IWO -• The city
thoroughfare Calder Square
honor of a New York businessman
Most residents never have seen
but one they all know.
Louis Calder Sr. has never lived
in Lufkin, nor even in Texes, but
he has et7ntributed moreseu ehe
welfare and improvement of the
city than any other single man.
In the past few years he has don-
ated nearly one-half million dol-
lars-A.0 this LOW Texas hewn of
nearly -.18,000.
His must recent donation was
42.500 to the-eKuleh Memorial
Library, which elands in the cen-
ter ur -the square that now, bears
lais• name. It was formerly called
Cotton Square, the area where
the three major streets of Lufkin
connect.
Caldee`ehaittnais of the board
of Perkins-Goodwin Company,
has been one ut Lufkin's biggest
boosters since the late 1930's when
he became associated with Ernest
L. Kurth Sr.. .a personal - friend,
in _establishing Southland Paper
Mills, Inc.
It web a major push to Lufkin'
economy. and probably would in
itself have given him a perma-
nent place in the hearts of area
residents. es,
But Calder wanted to do more,
slid ereethe years that _followed
poured funds into the city to help
reaRtente live, better. In five
separate donattons, he gave a
total of 5375.786 to the Lufkin
Memorial Hospital.
STOVE. FIRST
NEW YORK ttlet - After e-
st•ye, retrigeratur and wasp
machine, most house-wives che
a dishwasher as their next ay,
ance. according to a maker
electrical appliantee -
NAT'in ir&r - the etoThes
dryer. tHod freeeer.-gerbage dis-
posal unit.
' '
tie•
1,
we'll banich
'them for good
Is the pers•stent presence
of severfish getting you
down? we'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out:
I ,';1 I 74. 1.-:1111.ite
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S Phi
CONTROL
Phone PLara 3 35  1
•
MONDAY — OCTOBER 16, i961
444 qsa Oftw,LOW COST, 
STORM DOORS,
ST. WINDOWS, PORCH ENCLOSURES --
.Ire MOLD M NEAT • KEEP OUT COLD •Save up to 40% on tut
c,e$0,
AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE and LUMBER DEALERS
IT'S HERE
PORTRAITS
IN NAIURAL LIVINU COLOR
WEDNESDAY
October 18th, From 12 Noon 'til 7 p.m.
NATIONAL HOTEL, MURRAY, KY.
•
A BEAUTIFUL 3x5 PORTRAIT IN
NATURAL LIVING COLOR
014 99c.
— Only One Picture Per Person —
Wallet Size  less than 50t
11 I truer ri.t: Mor.•
YOU WILL ACCEPT NONE OTHER
AFTER YOU HAVE SEEN
Portraits in Natural
Living Color
Come and Bring Your Friends
to the National Hotel
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 18th.
OFFICE
MACHINE
REPAIR
Call PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Deprtment
0
1ER 16, 196i
DOORS,
LOSURES
COU1
% 011 %if
2 9t
•
•
1 7 p.m.
LY, KY.
IN
DR
50e
1ER
^
1.•
•••
ural •
ends
Y .
Ith.
•
'S •
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•
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LEDOrR Si TrATI:f.IP — KENTT_TCXY
.04414.
V
Regular Direct Membership Rates and Benefits
The regular Blue Cross-Blue Shield Direct Benefits and Rates en-
joyed by so many thousands of Kentuckians are being offered
*during this Special Enrollment Period.
Regardless of age (even if you are age 65 or over), regardless of
employment, apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Oct. 15 through
31, 1961. All applications must be postmarked no later .than mid-
night, Oct. 31. Fill in and mail the coupon below for benefits,
rates, and your application. They will be sent immediately, by
retrun mail.
DID YOU KNOW . .
•
SPECIAL
ENROLLIVIERI
PERIOD
.1••""'!"4-'
IrATIF TRIITT
OCTOBER 15 OCTOBER 31
Blue Cross-Blue Shield dues that you pay for a dependent parent, 65 years of
age or over, (if you contribute more than one-half of his or her support) are
deductible on your income tax return.
REMEMBER
•
Blue Cross-Blue Shield have never cancelled membership because of age, health,
retirement, or when a member developed a chronic or incurable physical condi-
tion.
HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES:
Just fill in and mail the coupon at right if you are a Kentuckian,
in good health, regardless of age or employment. Complete de-
scriptive literature showing rates and benefits, and an application
will be sent to you by return mail. Or you may contact yoilr local
Blue Cross office.
GROUP:
•
Group plans may be formed where there are 5 or more employees.
Ask your employer about a group.
191ti CRaff• SEM
ONLY
NON--GROUP
•iii cwar
FOR HOSPiTAL PROTECTION
This Special Enrollment Period is part of the effort of the eommun-
ity-service organizatiorirs, Blue Cross and Blue Shierd, to offer real
hospital-surgical protection to all eligible individuals and families in
the community.
NtESI
FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
QUARTERLY ME MBERSHIP FEES
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Standard Plan
Hospital Room
Allowance
Individual Family*
UP TO $10 PER DAY $12.30 $28.80
UP TO $15 PER DAY $15.30 i $36.30
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Preferred Plan
Hospital Room
Allowance
Individual ' Family*
UP TO $10 PER DAY $13.80 $35.55
UP TO $15 PER DAY $16.80 $43.05
Family includes member, spouse and all unmarried children from age 30 days to
age 19 years.
There is a 25e service charge for each pay ment, and a $2.00 Enrollment Fee with the
application.
Don't Wait Until It's Too Late
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MIDNIGHT. OCTOBER 31, 1961
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY 
OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD OFFICE
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road
Louisville, Kentucky
Please send me an application and rates and benefits for Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
NAME
ADDRESS 
URL -E
I CITY  STATE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
10 MO MEM 0E0 11110 MEE 10=112 11011 EM10 MION 11•0 OM OM NNW
•
•
•
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•
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111111,2101 It TIMES — ILENTINIET
VotwAn't•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLara 3-1" 7
Social Calendar
Monday, October 16th
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church will have
a Halloween costume party at the
home of Mrs. H. W. "Stub" Wil-
son, 603 Rim Street, at 6,30 p.m.
This will be the final 'Party fOr
the group as a class.
- • • • • •
•. The. Alice Waters Circle of the
,WSCS of-Lth e First Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall at 7.30_..p.a. With Mrs_ -A- L.
• Rhodes and Mrs. F. B,. Outland as
hostesses.
Tuesday. October 17€h
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Churchswill meet
in the home of Mrs. James Garri-
•
TRUJILLO'S BROTHER —
A.r.smendl Trujillo, brother
of the Late generalissimo.
Rafael Trujillo. Deems ready
for trouble, with a subrna-
chine gun In his hand and a
cocked_ pistol at his belt Be
Li at the airport at Ciudad
Trujillo, Dominican Repub-
lic capital. on hand for re-
turn of President Joaquin
Balaguer from the U.N.
Open 600 • Start 6:45
NOW SHOWING!
$PIFODeta
PUGVASSi
taXE 030 7'••.":1
Crt
TEDNIXIR wee Bit)
son .at seven-thirty
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Claude Far-
mer at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Jessie
Vs'allis and Mrs. Halite Punkin as
cohostesses. Mrs. Albert Lassiter
will have the program.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Woman's-Crub will hold its reg.
tisar , inneoong in the dub house_ edly are awakening to the fact
A business meeting for members that listening is as important as
reading in the learning process.
Nichols complimented industry
for its recognition of the value of
„Jfective listening.
Learning Tn
Listen Is Urged
In Industry
will be held at seven o'clock and
a program for members and guests
will follow at Seven-thirty o'clock.
• * es-se--
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at
The church at 9:30 sin. Mrs. R. L..
Wade is scheduled' to have the
program and Mrs. Clyde Jones the
devotion.
• • • •
The Woman's MIsSionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will have its. gederal meeting of
the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
SA the Rainbow for Girls will have
a potluck supper at 6 p.m. follow.-
ed by the inspection.
• S • •
Circle n of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will mtet
at the heme of Mrs. I. I. Clanton,
705 Vine Street, at 230 p.m.
• • .•
Wednesday, 'October 16th
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Coutntzy.. Club vvith Mrs.
Boo Ward as cna.rman of the
hostesses. For corkage reservations
call Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs.
• • • •
Thursday, October 19
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman s Cluo will meet
at the club house at 2.30 p.m.
Hostesses wiil be Mcsdames A.
F. Doran, Conarnoci :re Jones, 0. C.
Wells, J. B. Farris, Vester Orr.
and H. R. Mischke.
• • • •
NO FAIR
ANN ARBOR Mich
"listening index" eventually will
be used by emploers„.in hiring
workers, a language expert pre-
Ralph Gs Nichols, -head of the
University .of Minnesota Depart-
ment of Rhetoric, told a Uni-
versity of Michigan speech con-
:ere/ice American educators belat-
SAN FRANCISCO VI — Cali-
fornia Fith & Game Department
ward, :. rsport some bounty hun-
ters aren't playing the game.
They take mountain lions in
Nevada, where they are compar-
atively pientiful and wncre there
is no bounty, and oring them to
California wnere there is a $50
oiunty on male cats $6ti for fe-
males. •
J
SOMETHING NEW
Hydrants Keep
Cops On Move
"A somewhatoosttelsien realiza-
tion a few years ago that there
is clear-cut dollar value "in hav-
ing employes who listen well hat
resulted in a number of tratning
programs designed to achieve out
end," he said.
He said employers eventually
would use a "listening index" de-
rived from standard tests of lis-
tening,. comprehension. Such a
system could be used also for
screening candidates for medicine,
law or other professions.
Learning to concentrate is the
most important factor in good
listening. He suggested that .a
person try to give one minute of
every hour to intently listening to
another person talking ,or to a
sound such as an airplane, a
bird's Song or the hum of a ma-
chine.
Nichols also suggested the fol-
lowing: •
—Don't say a subject is unin-
teresting. There are no uninter-
• esting subjects, -only .444-tmi.r
natcners.
—Don't criticize a speaker's de-
livery.
—Don't get either over-stimu-
lated or under-stimulated; learn
to evaluate only when compre-
hension is complete.
—Don't listen for facts alone.
Listen for tneornain idea.
—Donit try to make an outline
,of everything you hear.
—Don't fake attention.
—Don't create or tolerate dis-
tractions.
—Don't avoid or ignore difficult
passages.
—Don't trip over emotionladcn
words.
—Don't let your swifter mesto.
processes outrun the much slos, r
oral exposition.
l'iEW YORK ITS — A new
*elevisten 'how for young people
III feature a daily news broad-
„wt. designed for children
American Broadcasting Co.,
setiteh will introduce the new
program. "Discovery,” Oct. 2, said
• -pectally lignted maps ar.d other
pictorial effects will be used to
rielp youngsters better understand
, vents of tne day.
Could Family
SURVIVE
iTOMIC BOMB
FALLOUT ?
You can be sure Fallout will not andanger your
family by having an ARMCO FALLOUT SHELT-
ER — they have the approval of the Department
of Defense. Office of Civil Defense,
ARMCO FALLOUT SHELTERS ...
• May be purchased through FHA Financing!
• Have patented Radiation Filters!
• May be purchased locally at
Geurin Products
Murray, Ky. Coldwater Road
 j
•
PL 3-3372
PHILADELPHIA illP11 — Hut
Weather presents most cities with
a perennial problem in Water
pressure — the, illegal WA at fire
hydrants.
This is a fire department's term
los. qke_...ppg_a_l ,problem -of cjui
then (and sometimes their par-
ents) turning on hydrants to keep
Cool.
- Philadelphia officials say that
in addition to lowtred water pres-
sure in the hydrants, with con -
aequent hampering of fire-fight-
ing efficency, there are other
dangers involved in illegal use
of the hydrants.
Disease can come from chil-
dren lying in gutters and allow-
ing the hydrant water running
down the street ,picking up filth
to flow over them.
Children playing with hydrant
water in the street are in con-
stant. .danger from auto traffic.
And, police cruisers are divert-
ed from other duties — some-
times hundreds of times daily
in a city as.large as Philadelphia
— in order to turn off the hy-
drants.
Despite the fact that Philadel-
phia has 45 public swimming pools
and play areas plus more than
1h0 playgrounds in every section
of the city, the illegal use of fire
hydrants during hot summer days
continues.
Officials admit the problem ap-
pears unsolvable.
Third class mail was established
by congress in 1928.
4
71—Former President
enhower looks a picture of
well being as he journeys to
his annual physical checkup
at Walter Reed Hospital.
Washington. Oct. 14 he's IL
COMP, TEE - r Mans three most important
fans are his re, • •n committee on arrival home in Remiss
C.ty, Mo.—Mrs. i qtty Mans and their two oldest children.
Susan and Roger Jr. They live in nearby Raytown.
Women Winnin' isluetTgoushrpaithy
Survey Shows
Sheepskin
CHTeAGO --car Intel-
ligent employer will turn away a
needed mathematician because
she is a woman.
And no profession whose
practitioners are working them-
selves to death because of a lack
of qualified help will close the
door of opportunity to woman."
The woman who Made these
statements is one who worked
her-way into the executive suite.
She is Mrs. Esther Peterson, As:
sistant Secretary of Labor.
Mrs. Peterson acknowledged
that the road to employment op-
portunities for many women still
is studded with barricades left
over frornthe days when women
were believed interested in work-
ing only for pin money.
"Most women work neither for
pin money nor for diamond
brooches," she said recently at
the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.
• '0,00,00mm
NEW YORK al — Have you
ever wondered If a college degree
pays for itself?
Dues a college graduate earn
enough in a lifetime to compen-
sate for the four or more years,
when, he WEIS paying to learn, ra-
ther than being paid to work?
As a rule, he does. Under 1958
conditions, a man who had grad-
uated from high school could ex-
pect a lifetime income of $231,-
500.
Mrs. Peterson told the women:
"You who have already arsieed
in your fields. and often had to
overcome 19th century taboos to
do so, should encourage able
young women to follow in your
pioneering footsteps now that-You
have — In the manner of good
King Weneeslas — blazed the
trail."
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.
Apply to Mr. Cornett at
1
JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highway
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
• .1
8 a.mto 5 p.m.
N
She said It will /*quire the
achievement of futt emplefeteient
in an expanding American econ;
omy to reach the point where
sob discriminations against wom-
en and all other groups in the
population will be eliminated ul-
timately.
"It is up to all of us," she said.
"to do our utmost to make it
-perstisie- for--the- American. econ-
omy to find room for every work-
er who wants and needs a job."
During that same time, from
age 18 to 64, a college graduate
could expect to earn $383,000 —
more than $150,000 more than
the high school graduate.
The figures come fr'om a recent
analysis of income surveys con-
ducted by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus since 1945. — 
The analysis also showed that
the demand for college-trained
workers has kept pace with the
increased supply of these work-
ers.
Their thcome s, advantage over
workers with less schooling has •
continued.
Wall Street in New York takes
its name from a wall erected by
the Dutch in 1653 to protect the
800 inhabitants of Firt Amster-
dam, as New York was then cal-
led, against British and Indian
raids.
IIONDILY .011:1• 30111004.111Pir
WAITED 60 YEARS—Aloysins Blaeser, IS, and the 
former
Mies Anna C. Seifert. 75, celebrate their wedding on Nan-
tucket Island, Maas., after waiting 60 years. They met In
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and her father would not permit them
to wed. He died two years ago, Biaeser is from Allentown,
INFORMATION BULLETIN
Holbaek,'Detunark (ACP) —A medical doctor lecithin/ in Oslo,
Norway. said he had found spinal adjtistments eeryousefUl elith000
headaches, interscapular (1•tween shoulder blades) plin and
other pains in the chest area. The physician, identified only by
his last name, Schiotz, In an article in the Danish Chiropractors'
lournal, made particulas mention of the spinal adjustments for
oseudo-angina pectosis. He said two hospitals in Copenhagen
have introduced specift chisopractic spinal adjustments and
higgested this tnethod o isa1ing in Norway. In particular, he
;aid, industry should be interested in spinal adjustments to
reduce obsenteeism. Dr. Schiotz' lecture was accompanied by
demonstration of various spinal adjusting techniques. What
was termed a -lively discussion" followed the talk and dem-
instration. Among the comments from medical men were these: ,
.Hegna: -The good results of chiropractors are note- -
. worthy, particularly with pathological got-Wilkins  Sri 
-connection With the spine."
Al % ik: 'Adjustments are important with certain condi-
Sions f the cervical spinal rtlion.Whiropractic indis-
-
,
Pt4ablY gainirgclud rtsWita." ' - 4050 0,', • .t .-‘011r.ift•-001
Saytarth: -Twenty to 30 per cent of all patients suffer
from affections of the skeleto-muscular system and far
to little has been done-to help these patients."
OR. HOWARD OAKLEY, Chiropractor
Phone PL 3-1905 210 North Fifth Street
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loyal customers and t he new ones too, in
FIT•TEM
• •
WHINimatitioi
making this' rd birtt-
OCTOBER
IhTli TO WU
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SKIRTS PLAIN
Trousers
SUITS
"" COATS LONG
3
3
ONE HOUR SERVICE
EVERY GARMENT
HYGIENICALLY CLEANED WITH NEW MODERN
SHIRTS BEAUTIFU LLY LAUNDERED
$2.
We Have A
EQUIPMENT:
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
Stifle-WM- Murray — Wishy- Washi—:— 207 So7-7th—St.
ONF HOUR SERVICE
ONE HOUR SERVICE
re,
:r
16, loSr
4
.,
so former
on Nan-
ey met MI
milt them
Allentown.
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molt IlitillIWOMMUISWIrt talirrv
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
SAND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servtce
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger i ines ... PI., 3-1916
'Adger 6 TIMM PL 3-1916 PAINT watts
Tidwell Paint Store
_ -AIRCO STORER,
twat Drum' PL 3-2347
INSURANCE
dizee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 4-34E.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton' PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
1falston-Voung Tex PL 3-2810
•
PL 3-$000
PRINTING
Ledger & Times ...P1. 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
_JH W TIMATI - MURRAY KIP.NTITCRT
FOR SALE eiELP WAN1 ED
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mus.
to pay. Nome Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc
PERFECTION OIL HEATER. Diet
489-2522. ol8p
I RCA RADIO, 1 ANTIQUE At-
water-Kent radio, 1 White sewing
machine. Contact Mrs. D. N. White
44 .341ml-be1ween 5 and 6
Phone 492-3421. o2lp
Adger & Times PL 1-1916
o••••
VERY UNUSUAL BUY $995.00.
34 ft. metal trailer, 2 bedrooms,
custom built. 1956 travel home,
modern, 41 ft., 2 bedrooms. Selling
at wholesale price $1,495.00. Must
be seen to appreciate. Across from
Pipeline Service Station. Phone
CH 7-9066 Mayfield. olfic
1 1951 dmc PICKUP 'TRUCK, 1
1953 Chevrolet pickup truck With
deluxe cab. Both for only $400.
Phone P1 3-1513 or 131 3-1509.
016e
LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing requited, shorthailtl
preferred. Write Box 574, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, MP-
eierience and education. tfc
HOUSE KEEPER FOR MOTHER-
less home with two small girls.
Dewey Pace, Murray Route one.
oltip
Federal State Market
it -News Service
PAGE
William Tell
Stunt Misfires
JUAREZ, Mexico 6111) - TheMURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Oct. two men were friends and they10, 1961. Murray Livestock Co. dropped into the Martino Can-RECEPITS; Hogs, 41; Cattle and
Calves: 874; Sheep, 4.
HOGS: Receipts Mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 210
lb. 117.50; 260-312 15-.118.00-17.00;
No. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lb.
$14.25-15.00.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers and heifers
and slaughter cows. Stock steers
and heifers fully steady. Cows
steady to 25c lower. Other classes
steady. Good and Choice 800-1000
lb. slaughter steers $22.25-23.00;
Good and Choice 500-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearlings $21.50-
22.50; Good and Choice 300-5(10-
lb. slaughter calves $21.50-24.00;
Utility and Commercial .c o w sLEADS LEADS LEADS. ARE you 312.50-14.80; Canner- and Cuttersatisfied with your present lob? e9.75..13.a0.,_Nual.„0 tiornmer,
Does Et offer a- good future tor 'air tint; $16.75 - 17.25; Cutteryou and your
making enough money for the
time you spend? If not, we have
something that - will interest you.
Male or female 21 yrs. or over
considered. No experience neces-
sary, car needed. Excellent future
potential in one of the largest
going businesses today. Contact
Mr. Stan-Bratcher 308 Guthrie
Bldg., Paducah, Ky. from 8:0(1 o.M.
til 12:00 noon. ol8p
I NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & .1 GLASS Co.,
105 Norm n Fifth Street (former
-BLACK KNIGHT" BOYS 131- Kungas location). We do all kinds
$15.00-16.25; Choice 300-600 stock
steer. $24.U0-26.75; Good $22.25-
24.75; Medium $19.00-23.25; Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. stock heif-
ers $20.25-24.00; Medium $18.25-
20.50; Good and Choice 600-800
lb. stock feeder steers $21.50-
23.75; Medium $19.25-21.75: Goecl
800-1000 lb. teeoer steers $20.75-
21.50: Common (all weights)
315.75-19.00; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $135.00-
205.00 per head.
SAS'? CALVES: Around 10
head 54 00-30.00 per head de-
cycle. Excellent condition. Only
two months old. Has basket. Call
PI 3-3147. Priced right. ol7nc
DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'19
Ilistork4/ fotertainmeot
7P1.1.?1,L.L.V.P.i.k.,_ [1.61
(-1A mr.r. 24
,AL Loa Li could out see the
of the savage that stood
oeneath nim at the toot ot the
lice, though ne could see that
it fled men painted white and
dark red.
The shoulders were a milder
red, and even in Ulm anadow
they glistened as though they
110 had been rubbed with oiL The
flair was short in front, long
behind: Sal could have reached
out and kicked it.
Tte savage carried five or
stx crude arrows in one hand,
SuL,1 ail, as his back he had
shire a thin painted bow. Very
tall ee was without ornament,
and co; clothing consisted of a
narroo .•.Oliet girdle and ieath-
te
• ',rod within a few Inches
of uun S.andueas hidden
and, :Hulce, I.. 'rig in the direc-
tion of New Pioniiiit 0. out lie
nod turned no. lead. Now he
nodded, and waggled the aro
roos, as tem in signal to
somebody Sal could not see
Then ne laced forward again.
and with long even sinaoth
strides he went on his way.
All of Sees muscles tuggedS iat him to jump to earth and
run back to New Plymouth.
shouting an alarm. He dii noth-
ing. Ile did not climb farther
up the tree. Any motion might
catch a corner of some eye. It
I was better to be still.A second savage appeared al-most immediately, and because
Sal saw him coming, having
watched for him, be got • bet-
ter look at this mans face.
• wer.h was 1,4 i:tubed with violet
and green. 'Otherwise the man
was the same aa the first one.
He walked with an easy, loping
stride, his toes a little turned
in, his hips rolling. I.ike the
I first, he niade no wind among
the leaves. and though he permed
' within Inches' ̀of the hidden
musket he did not pause or
i turn. fie vanished-and another
' appeared.
• Sal counted forty-three of
them, more than twice the num-
ber of men who toiled at New
Plymouth-and who would be
scattered it this hour. Except
, for the pigmentation of the
faces, he couldn't have told
them aparL They all walked
the same way. They did not
keep in step, as soldiers were
(aught to do, for they were not
near enough to one another for
that: but It was clear In Sal
Boyd that they had an agreed-
upon plan.
The need terrible thing about
• this band was not its nudity,
- which was shocking, nor yet Its
ghos)like silence, but that very
air of purposefulness.
At idtit they were gone. Not
leaf did they disturb, and It
was difficult to believe that they
had ever existed.
• I Sal waited a little longer,
;straining his eyes, and then he
lalithcred oft the branch, hung
•
by his ha.oi.Ia for a n.uoicnt, and
dropped.
He •brought out the Standish
snaphance end suirted to run.
His plan was to got far
enough to the Left of these In-
dians SO :hat his steps would
not be heard, and then race
them to the settlement.
His heart whammed his chest
as though somebody was beat-
ing It With a spade. His eyes
pulsated, flooding with water.
Several Wren he slipped' and
tell. but he got up again.
Scratched and bruised, his
feet covered with slime, his
clothes torn, at iast no burst
into a clearing near the settle-
ment- and saw tn it the Indians
had not yet struck. ,
Four men were there. They
were taking down and trimming
trees, probably with a design
of making planks. They bad
been working hard but cheer-
fully, allionocent of the band
oh braves -Mat approached. Two
even nad been singing. They
had many tools-axes, saws,
augers, planes but there was
not a musket in the group.
Sat, when he burst upon them,
frightened then, almost a-s the
savages might have done. They
did not pause to expostulate
One look was enough. They
dropped everything and ran for
New Plymouth.
There had been some talk of
walling the town with a pali-
sade of logs spiked on top, but
nothing had been done about
this, there was so much other
woik. Similarly, no gun plat-
form had been erected on the
bill, nor had 01 the can-
nons been brought ashore. The
Common House was tolerably
strong, but that should be kept
as a next-to-the-last place of
retreat, the last, of course, being
the ahanop-or rather, May-
flower. Meanwhile, the brook
along the edge of the settlement
-Town Brook they called it-
would do for a line.
The stream itself, though eas-
ily leapt, might serve as a sort
of moral barrier to invasion,
anti by staying on their own
side of ft they were tar enough
from the wall of (ores% so that
they didn't need to fear arrows,
as yet: at least they would
oblige the savages to break
cover.
In the absence of Miles Stand-
ish, Sal took command. lie had
no authority to do this, but as
the one Who had seen the sav-
ages and giVen the alarm he
was obeyed. He posted men
every fourteen or fifteen yards
along the brook, cautioning
them on iso account to cross.
Ile issued muskets, and he
Issued pikes, one pike for each
two musketeers. He stationed
sentries, and arranged to have
them often relieved. He broached
another barrel of the precious
gimpoo der, horns of which
wmild be carried to thole in the
line as needed. He set some of
'
the's:A(1er r - -1 to " •- ' •
' Mites B he i7 •
was aboard Mayflower, viz.
ht s wife.
"She s still alive, eh?"
-Yes, but sinking. She Won't
last the day."
When Caetain Stiftedieh re-
turned, summoned by sinnhe
signal, a little later, his lave
told everybody the answer to
the question they didn't asa.
Rose Standish was dead.
Standish never had been chat-
ty. If this morning he was even
grimmer than usuai, cfli
there was a glint of moisture
In his gray-steel eyes, every-
body pretended not to have no-
tIced. The Captain listened to
Sal's report, nodded approval of
all arrangements, and trnmedt-
ately set out on a tour ot in-
spection.
There were some men who
began to think that the night,
like the savages, never w
come. The forest showed blank.
It was a clear day, the first
they had known here, and they
were eager to get back to their
work.
After the original flare of ex-
citement, dmibui began to creep
in. How well did they know
this Salathiel Boyd, after all?
He had come aboard by mis-
take, because he was drunk.
Had he been 'think again this
morning, out in the wood, and
had he imagined that file of
painted barbarians he de-
scribed? There were mutterings.
Standish shushed them He
was loyal to his adjutant. In
the middle of the afternoon he
announced his intention of go-
ing out to the cleanng Where
the four men had been working
-a place not visible from the
settlement side of the brook-
and seeing If those tools had
been touched. Ile would take
one man with him; In route he
was killed from ambush, the
other man would bring in both
muskets.
"I'll go," Sal said.
"You will not," coldly. "Tom
will assume command in my
absence."
Standish looked around, and
melded at last to Francis Cooke,
one of the saints, a meek man,
a wool comber from Notting-
ham, who muxt have been forty
years old. Cooke might be
spared, if anyone could be,
"You, Frank. Take up your
musket and come along."
The others watched them anx-
iously as they advanced with a
slow but not faltering step, their
guns at the ready.
The two were gone only a few
minutes, but it seemed hours.
They walked backward on their
return, still watching the forest,
from which there came no sign.
They haul not found Indian•,
they reported. But neither had
they found the tools.
---
Sal haft to answer the most
action. question of his life.,
t
intIntee the story Monday.
ot glass a irk. 'fable tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
FENCE%, INDUSTRIAt AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
held, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lc
ANYONE INTERESTED IN BE-
ginning bridge lessons come to
1704 Ryan AVenue on Monday,
October 16 at 7:30 p.m. or call
Pi 3-4602 after 5700 p m. o16c
_ 
Services Offered
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING
for college students. Call P1 3-
5240 after 4:00 p.m. in Orchard
Hgts. olle
LW-anted To Rent I
A HOUSE ON EAST SIDE OF
Murray, in Faxon School District,
on blacktop and running water,
Phone PI 3-3096. ol8c
tins to sip a glass of cheer.
Jorge Gonzalez, a labor inspect-
or, had just finished reading about
the legendarx. Swiss archer, Wil-
tientTgll Wh.9 IVO forced to shoot
an apple off his son's head.
• "I could do that," Gonzalez
boasted.
His friend, Jose Garcia, 34, a
construction worker, believed him.
Garcia put a whiskey bottle on
his head.
Gonzalez took careful aim, but
before he could pull the trigger
ul his pistol, the bottle fell off
and broke.
"Wait a minute," Garcia said.
"Let's use this."
He put a glass on his head.
Gonzalez aimed again. This time
he fired. The bullet hit Garcia in
Wt, eye and _killed him. Gonzalez.
told police he was sorry he killed'
Ms friend but said it was Garcia's
own fault fur suggesting they drop
into the cantina in the first place.
-II I had been sober, he'svould
not be dead," Gonzalez. said. "I
took careful aim, but could not
shoot accurately in view of the
fact that 1 was completely chunk."
pending on weight and sex. -
VEALERS: Steady. Choice
$28.50 - 30.00; Good $25.75 - 28.00;
Standard 121.00-25.25.
SHEEP: N o t enough to test
market.
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REPORTED LOADING
FOR NEW DRIVE IN
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KNIGHT, NIKON
TRUMPET "DEAL"
ACCUSATIONS
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WWI!! SIX
VC i..14D WEIL AGAIN—Former P.m. Theodore Green, hos-
pitaezed in Pruyidence. r.. I., Sept. 8 with a herut attack. ta
wheeled out by Nurse Angela Squillante. He s reelNi. ng
nicely, having spent his telth birthday in the hospital.
. Barrels Are
Vital In
Trade Deal
NEW YORK XII — One of the
oldest containers used<by man —
e letoodcn barrel — stilt eeroes
aS eft-icier-Thy-1n to/Pay's atomic age
as it did in Biblical times
Today, while the wooden barrel
is still used extensively by the
food. beVerage and chemical in-
dustries, its modern descendant.
▪ _
CRANK VICTIM — Josephine
Dillon. 7Is, first wife of the
late Clark Gable, is shown
In her Hollywood home,
where she says his death
has brought an increase In
letters and phone calls of an
unkind character. She said
she has been badgered by
publishers for three decades
for the **Inside" Gable story.
the steel drum, ploys an ever-
increasing role in industry.
Through use of newly-devel-
oped synthetic linings, foods, for
example, can be stored in drums
without contamination for long-
er periods than ever before.
Acting on President Kennedy's
call for civil preparedness in the
face of possible nuclear attack.
Universal Container Corp.. a re-
conditioner of barrels and drums.
haS announced it is accelerating
research on their use as faileart
shelter water and food contain-
ers.
The company has developed a
number of. linings for 55-gallon
steel drums which, are being test-
ed for resistance to shock, high-
sterilization and var-
. •10U, :eve!' of radiation
Nevs College
f:rsr Is Pay
f As You Learn
NEW YORK te. — "Pay as
.• - o-arn" is .• .:ege yell on
' campuses these days
• In the past three years the
Tirtion Plan. Inc. — an organi-
'Mountain Guides
Band Into Union
DARJEELING. India tlYPD —
E‘en the Sherpes, the sure-foot-
ed mountain guides, have a un-
eon.
. It is called The Sherpa Climb-
ers Association and it _has circu-
lated a price list which includes
everything from daily wages to a
rundown on food requirements.
Everest conqueror Tensing Nor-
kay is the president.
1 ne Mit—ffirTreTe irerne
—Wages for an experienced
guide on major expeditions above
!lie. snow line. $63 per month.
—Essential provision S for
Sherpas include jam, chocolate
bars, tea and chillies. .
—The normal load of a porter
Should not be more than 60
oounds.•
In case of injury the price‘list
-pecific...It says, "Injury—par-
11.11 whole loss of finger er toe
.30 rupees ($6.30) per joint 'or
part of a joint lost or damaged,
except of the index finger. thumb
. oz- great toe when the above
amount shall be doubled."
Find Many Uses
For Paper Boards
LETIMP,i1 & TIMER — NfrTIRAT. Plr NTTICKT
JOLIET. Ill. — Csrdboards 1.
f.e:m freehly laundered shirts can I
be useful in countless ways. Here
:,re some uses suggested. by the,
Ameritan Institute of Laundering:i;
—Cut or peel fruits or vegeta-
o!es for salads on them. The
hoards absorb juices and make a
„sturdy wrapping ti, fold the peel-
ings in for disposal.
—The boards are stiff enough
. to hold sweeping when no dust
pan is available. When building
or remodeling a house, they're
particularly handy for picking
up wood shavings, plaster and
mud tracked inside.
—When painting. use, them to
shield windows from excess paint.
or .as -splatter boards" under
paint cans.
—Set under potted plants to
protect the painted or varnished
window sill.
—Use for picture backing when
mounting photographs or prints.
—Keep a stack in hand for the
children, who can use the boards'
for coloiing. making puzzles and
'stencils or for building card hous-
es.
Young' Woman
Is Watch Watcher
NEW YORK 1.1% — Who says
women never are on time?
• An analysis of gift items 're-
ceived by 100 high school seniors
— girls — showed that young
women. at least, have a reason
to be prompt.
Jeweled watches were the num-
ber-one gift. Other most popular
presents included typewriters,
radios, handbags. fountain pens,
ration specializing in installment and jewelry.
financing of tuition — has help- The survey
ed more than 100.000 families a watch maker
finance their sons' and daughters' 
educations in monthly payments.
One family is using the plan
to finance the expense of sending
five children to c•nor,1 — all at
the same time
SELF RELIANT
CORVALLIS. Ore t71 — Forty-
one per cent of men students at
Oregon State tniversity and 12
per cent of w mien student, were
wholly self-supporting during the
last school sear. a university sur-
vey showed.
Ohly 8 per cent orinen and 33
per cent of women were wholly
dependent on families for* their
edUcatiOn and living expenses.
was conducted for
Buluva t.
Hog Market
Federal - State Market New',
Service, Monday, October 16, 1967.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
teations Receipts Frida.S inegat-
urday totaled 1564 heade.Today
barrows and gilts mostly 50c low-
er Mixed U.S. No. I. 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 190-250 Ito
51600-16.25; 255-270 lbs. $15.50-
16.00: 275-300 lbs 514.75-15.75:
150-185 lbs. 514 00-18 00. No. 2
and 3 suws 300-600 lbs $12.75-
1550 Bear- all weights $9.00-
1100
71eCENTENNIAL MUNOZ
No. 80
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The war that resulted in the
abolition of slavery was also a
beginning of the emancipation of women in
general from discrimination in employment.
The burgeoning of bureaucracy In A' voting-
ton and preemptive derrialids of the armed
services created a shortage of clerks and
other hands In the capital. There had been a
few women federal employes as postrnuo
tressess and such, through earlier years of
the republic, but Washington government
employment had remained a practically
closed preserve for men.
Francis E. Spinner, made Treasurer of the
U. S. in the Lincoln administration. used the
opportunity to lower the bars erected by law
and custom against employment of women
In ofcces. He gave them jobs in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, which the gov-
ernment opened in 18031 to take over work
previously done in privately owned plants.
Spinner's action was seriously criticized
for a tirne, then other government bureaus
gradually followed suit. Women retained po-
sitions In Washington after the war drape e
the demand of veterans for places on the
government payrolls. So Spinner ranks with
Charles I... !Tholes among emancipator, of
women. Sholes was the man who made he
typewriter a commercial succems a , • f red
the stenographer.
With the government's having et-
ample for private business by hiroo .en
office workers, the girl typist biased • path
by which women entered every department
of business.
Until the time of Spinner and Sholes there
was no "respectable" career outside the home
in which a.woman was welcome. There even
was prejudice against her as teacher or nurse.
If she left home she had to work as • domes-
tic servant or in the lowest paid jobs in fac-
tories. Spinner, followed by Sholes, changed
that.
Women workers In Washington gratefully
erected a statue to Spinner in his home town,
Herkimer, N. Y.
—CLARK Kt"" IRO
- .
1'1 Drawing from a wartime Issue of liar- Bret women workers clipping and folding
per a Week's, shoeing federal goierrunent's currency in the Tresawrs Department.
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YOUR NEWSPAPER TAKES ITS STAND
ei THE FRONTIER OF FREEDOM
S
•
Basic to all your precious
American freedoms is the free-
dom of the press, guaranteed
to you by the Constitution.
Your newspaper keeps for-
ever open4your channels of cc-
curate,. unbiased information
1-
on all that concerns your coun-
try, state, county and commun-
ity, in order that you may wisely
and fully meet all the respon-
sibilities and exercise all the
rights and privileges of a free
citizen in a free notion.
Notion& Neespoper Week, Oct 15.2?
is the time when the nation's press re•
affirms its time-honored tradition of
diligent, faithful public service.
Your newspaper assiduously maintains
its proud Heritage of Truth stands stead-
fast in its stalwart protection of your right
to know all the facts all the time ... honors,
as a sacred trust, its responsibilities as a
member of America's free press.
Ledger
&
Times
Triflt
 h•Mligib
